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" H ELLO, Bill! Did you have a good 
time tonight 'i " 
''I spent a terrible evening.'' 
"What's the matted The dance was 
good, the m·chestra was fine, and the 
weather was perfecH 
"Yea, I know all about the weather. ln 
fact weather and chemistry were all that 
I heard about all evening.'' 
'' Oh, I see. The blind date didn't go 
over so well.'' 
"Naw. She talked all the time, as loud 
and as hard as she could-and the worst 
of it was that she didn't say anything." 
"No more dates with her for you, I 
guess.'' 
"Righto! " 
THIS is very likely to be the typical 
conversation that goes on between 
two men after a disagTeeable "first 
date" with a girl. If a man doesn't like 
a girl after such an occasion he never 
asks her for another date and he pro-
ceeds to tell all his friends to keep away 
from her. He dismisses her from his 
Commandments 
For Women 
l. Thou shalt f1·y to make thy convm·sa-
tion interesting and at least to some 
extent intelligent. 
2. Thou shalt not break dates. 
3. Tho~b shalt not b~b1'den the hapless 
male with a vast assortment of com-
pacts, min·ors, lipsticks, and what-
not. 
4. Thou shalt not jeopardize thy social 
popularity with the opposite sex· by 
the use of ''a line,'' fo1· s~tch a 
quality is both 1·epulsive and exas· 
perating to them. 
5. Thou shalt avoid trite and i1·ksome 
expressions as a method to fill in a 
lull in the conversation. 
6. Thmt shalt use disc1·etion conce1·ning 
when and where to take the ann of 
thy 1nale companion, and 1tnde1· no 
circmnstances hang ~bpon his arm. 
7. Thou shalt refmin from giggling at 
all times. 
8. Tho~b shalt be prompt fo1' dates, for 
lateness is a severe test to nwsmtline 
temperan1ent. 
9. Thou shalt not be lo~td 1!01' noisy, 
for thmt sho~tldst be seen and not 
hea1·d all over the campus. 
10. Tho~b shalt refrain f1·om calling thy 
gi1·l·friends by pet names within 
hearing of the masmtline sex. 
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mind with the broad phrase ''she acts 
like a little gir I." 
Men are inclined to base this hasty 
condemnation of gil'ls on trival- and sup-
posedly insignificant things. Laying 
aside physical beauty the man's most de-
structive criticism is aimed at the con-
versational ability ot women. If a man 
has an opportunity to air his mental 
beliefs-be they ever so small-to un-
derstanding, not sympathetic, feminine 
ears her success is assm·ed. Whether his 
mental rating be high or low nothing en· 
chants a man like a woman who can dis-
cuss economics, philosophy or religion 
with him intelligently. 
Most men, consciously or unconsciously, 
have their own codes of ''taboos'' by 
which they judge the opposite sex, and a 
majority of these codes are built around 
only a few social errors. 
"If the1·e is anything I hate it's to 
hear two girls calling each other by pet 
names,'' said one of Iowa State's male 
students vehemently. He cited as ex-
amples ''honey,'' ''dear'' and ''kid.'' 
M EN agree that the quickest way for 
a girl to dig her social grave is to 
break dates. Nothing cuts deeper into 
the heart of masculine pride, and no 
news travels faster than a broken date. 
They are willing to accept a reasonable 
excuse, but ''lame'' arguments-and men 
are over adept at sensing them-arouse 
plenty of unflattering criticism. Along 
with date breaking goes promptness. If 
ever a male is susceptible to black 
thoughts it is after the first 20 minutes 
spent in a parlor waiting for the girl-
friend with nothing to do but twiddle his 
thumbs and smile enviously at his friends 
as they pass by. 
''The less I see of giggling girls the 
more I enjoy life,'' said one male with 
the hearty approval of half a dozen 
others. ''If she can't express her merri-
ment by a sincere laugh or a charming 
smile, I would rather she didn't exp1·ess 
it at all.'' And along with this quota-
tion goes the opinion among men that 
more girls giggle themselves out of the 
admiration of masculinity than freeze 
themselves out by a lack of humor. 
Loud, noisy girls are taboo, decrees the 
male student of Iowa State. ''Such girls 
show a lack of refinement,'' says one. 
''They seldom have a sane thought in 
their head when they are noisy,'' says 
another. Fl'Om a consensus of masculine 
opinion it behooves a girl to be careful 
about developing ''a line.'' One college 
student in expressing his opinions on the 
subject said, ''Girls with a line are usual-
ly 'lousy' except in rare cases where 
their personality makes them amusing. 
Such cases are the exception rather than 
the rule.'' 
I F a . man chuckles or appears delight· 
ed at the use of a trite expression he 
is usually doing it just to be polite, while 
under his skin, by his own admission, he 
is seething. Such expressions as '' Oh, 
yeal1 'i'' ''I'd be delighted,'' and ''I 
adore it,'' are especially irksome. Men 
like to be flattered, it is true, but they 
don't like to have the same phrases used 
on them over and over again. 
Some girls worry too much about how 
many accessories they should take with 
them on a date, and others don't worry 
enough about it. ''I'm always glad to 
carry all the compacts, combs, purses, et 
cetera, that I can stuff in my pockets 
without making them bulge,'' is the 
agreement of men on this score, but the 
girl who b1·ings eve1·ything but the kitchen 
sink on a date is very likely to be put on 
a fellow's black list-unless he has big 
pockets. 
There are other things which men as 
a rule do not like to mention to their 
friends, but by which, nevertheless, they 
do judge the members of the opposite sex. 
Gold -digging is a poignant source of 
discomfort to most men. They are slow 
to mention it to anyone else but quick 
to sense it. A girl drops rapidly in a 
man's opinion when she orders a midnight 
banquet and then merely nibbles it. 
Most men are under the impression 
that it is the duty of the girl to 
keep up conversation on the first date. 
Not a single male has offered a logical 
reason for this assumption but it is, nev-
ertheless, a firm masculine conviction. 
Among the list of little social niceties 
which men expect of a woman are the 
proper ways of seating herself when her 
chair is being held for her and knowing 
how to take her companion's arm. No 
(Continued on page 13) 
